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PROTECT YOURSELF AND YOUR COUPLES



Contract Template

An easy one to overlook!  Make sure you have the date you signed the
contract and the ceremony date and time right at the top so you can
find it easily when you are matching contracts to couples.

This is where you outline who the agreement is between, and the
agreement is for, the titles for everyone (client, officiant, event etc),
and what happens if anyone fails to uphold their end.

Every community has its own Covid rules so make sure you find out
what yours are. Outline the rules and what you will do, and what the
penalty will be if you arrive to find a couple has disregarded them.

Make sure your couples know exactly what the ceremony time means,
any grace period you are allowing, and what happens if they are late
starting. This is how you protect yourself and your other couples.

If there are any changes to be made, like the date, time, or location
how will you accept those changes? Outline the ways your couples
can change their plans with you.

This is where you outline the retainer total, when it is due, and when
the balance is due. You also want to include everything that is
included in the ceremony fee as well as what will happen if they don't
pay in full by the deadline.

THE WEDDING DATE AND TODAY'S DATE

THE CONTRACT INTRODUCTION

THE COVID-19 CLAUSE

THE SCHEDULE CLAUSE

THE CHANGE CLAUSE

THE FEES AND RETAINER CLAUSE - PART 1

Want a done for you contract? Email me at ChaplainAvril@yahoo.com



Contract Template
This is where you let your couples know if the retainer is transferable
and how they can move it to a new date, time, and/or location. You
also need to include what happens if you aren't available for their new
date or time. You might also want to include the difference between a
marriage ceremony, and a commitment ceremony. 

Here is where you include who pays for any other expenses you might
have such as parking

This is where you let your couples know which forms of payment you
accept and how they can submit them (ie which name to make a
certified cheque out to).

ISometimes things just don't work out. This is where you outline what
happens next including how a couple must communicate their
cancellation, and what will happen to the money they have paid you.
Also include timelines for when you return money, and when you don't.

There are people who don't know they need a marriage licence, and
they need to bring it to their wedding. This clause explains what
happens if they don't get a licence, and who needs to be there if there
is a licence. Also include your area's law regarding when marriage
licences are filed on your couples' behalf.

THE FEES AND RETAINER CLAUSE - PART 2

THE ADDITIONAL FEES CLAUSE

THE FORMS OF PAYMENT CLAUSE

THE CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS CLAUSE

THE MARRIAGE LICENCE CLAUSE

Want a done for you contract? Email me at ChaplainAvril@yahoo.com



Contract Template
This clause lets your couples know what extra items they are
responsible for at their ceremony if they are including a sand
ceremony, or flower ceremony, or any other kind of ceremony that
involves items you don't normally carry with you. 

In most places you aren't allowed to post photos without permission
and weddings are no exception. This clause explains your right to take
and share any photos you want while at weddings, and after.

This clause protects you from being sued for any injury or damage
that occurs at a wedding. Make sure you explain that the couple is
responsible for their guests well being. 

We all see those posts by disgruntled couples who think a vendor is at
fault for something that didn't go as planned at their wedding. This
clause protects you from from being slandered on social media,
blogs, and any other public platforms. Don't forget to include the
penalty for breaching this clause. 

I can not express enough how important it is to have a really good contract 
 that protects both you and your couples. When something comes up, the
contract removes emotion from the situation and outlines exactly what
happens next, without argument. Your couples will know long in advance
what their options and penalties will be in any situation. Get the contract
signed before you do any work for a couple. I use HelloSign to send legal and
binding contracts to couples to sign electronically.

THE EXTRA ITEMS CLAUSE

THE IMAGE RELEASE CLAUSE

THE INJURY AND LOSS CLAUSE

THE ANTI-DEFAMATION CLAUSE

Want a done for you contract? Email me at ChaplainAvril@yahoo.com


